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OUR GREAT g
LACE SALE

Has kept the yard
sticks moving rapidly.

gc a yard w

For White and Cream g
Lace. Worth 25c yard.

"25c per yard

For all Silk Black Lace g
in widths from 5 to 20
inches. Worth from
75c to SI. 50 per yard,
Your pick of any width.

Only 25c per yard.

Wonder-'ul- , isn't lt,tbat wo H
can glrB you such valuer?
but it is tho result of watch- - g
ins carefully the importer's
mistakes of buying: too much. S?

You are the gainer by their
mistakes.

$on)iforto&
' 420, 422, 424, 42u 7 th -- t. S
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Your S
g

Bicycle 8

Is Ready, 0

On Credit! Siau
We have been fortunate enough to
?ure a standard make of Ladles' tj

1 Men's Bicycles one of the ore--
stsioo machines which weshall '

k t. s.m nnil inn S7R trratlp n

i . 'We are enabled to lower the
un es because these wheelb will
be under our OWN name-plat-

The v are FULLY GUARAN1LED!
Wt c'fer them to you on the

Easiest
Payments

fiver
a chance to own a wheel

rtirht in e beginning of the most
iding season of the year.

t OU fc not interested in bicycles
VOO V LL be In Mattings-an- d

KHV r and Baby Carriages
Lvervt - on weekly or monthly
p."jrtBHs no notes or interest Mat-ting- e

Ukv?0 down free Carpets
UMtile . and lined free no charge
lor r to matching figures.

Stl-- - - fc Extension Tables.-
4 PvmbiI Hair Mattresses, $5.00.

jaudlft.efc "Woven Wlie Springs.
g. 'd OaV Chamber Suite,
0

QRGGAN'S
m-e- ft Credit House,

as . tut, m. 23 nh st. . "w.
Seiw. UandlSu.

awei'Saa3555s cssa

il nrcnvTC! retiring
i3 i jurv" o SALE.

"- - flappers,
J--

e

made of a- - t indiero
blue ad bi&u' niug cal-

ico, correct and
fidi 3eirts 59c

1.49 Perciut appcrs, 9 J c

904-90- 6 7th St. N. W.

KING'S PA --ACE
Great f'nitfitry am Cape Sale,

TODA' .

Silk CifOKf vrrlh S5 GO,

Fpr S2.9
860 Acntli St.EISENMAHN'S, 19-1- 8 ' P Aveuuo.

W.-HT- E Eigvti B is the best
and pur Ask your

ULOVER grocer rspply you.
ONLY of

h'.m,
Sie &nt in I). C,H. H. Khgslbf, 1259 H St. N. W.

Phono.

:K

ROBERT KEELING,

PAINTER OF MINIATURES,
Removed lo 932 F Street,

Eoom 13.
intiruction (c a limited claw ttrrg morning.

:

Bryan's...

For Sale at the

TIMES COUNTING ROOM

Price . . $1.50.

CURES SWELLED HEAD

SEARCH'S LIVER PILLSu IOC SEAHCH-- REMEDIES. IOC

Bloraing and Sunday Times
35 Cents a flonth.

DIED.
HCINKING-- On "Wednesday, April 21,

1BH7, at a. m., CAROLINE A., be-
loved wife of Adolph Melnking, aged forty
years and seven months.

Funeral from her late residence, No. 507
north west, on Friday, April 23, at

o'clock p. tn , thence to First Reformed
Church, corner Sixth and N streets north-
west. Relatives and frieads are respecc-fiH- lj

invited to attend.
(Baltimore papcrs.please copy.)

' lt-e-

UNDERTAKER.
332 Pa. Axe. 2C.W.

yjrfct'ClasB service Phoue, 1383.

n pice mmwm
Scholar and Potentate Meanly

Clad in Wayfarer's Garb.

RESTORED TO ROYAL RIGHTS

John Joseph. Nouri'a Remarkable
Life A 'Wanderer Once in Pov-

erty, lie lleaum Forth First Lord
of the Apostolic Orthodox Church
of India A Wonderful Story.

TheRcv. Thomas Chalmers Easton.l). I).,
has received word in a letter from Rev.

Joha 11. narrows, of Chicago, who is now

traveling in India, that John Joseph Nouri

liae been restored to his rights as firtt
Chaldean prince and patriarch of the
orthodox apoatolic church of India.

Four years ago there arrived in this city
a mau, who, by his dress, his manner, and
his speech was easily recognized as an
Oriental religious student. The story he
told was not less remarkable than his ap-
pearance. He claimed to have discos eied
the remains of Noah's ark on Mount Ararat,
and also the golden mountains of the moon
iuAfrica llegavehls nameas John Joseph
Nouri and claimed to have leen crowned
archdeacon of the Chaldean Pontifical
Cathedral at Trichur, Malagar, India, and
that he wis.herefore ruler over the Syrian
Chaldeans.

Four years ago he was placed in tho
Insane asylum at Napa, Cal ,and was there
unUl September, 1833, when through the
efforts of f rieudi he was restored to llijerty.
Uethenmadehisnppearancciu Washington
where he displayed his knowledge of East-
ern hieroglyphics on some tablets "with

surprising facility.
He was crowneS "Sovereign Pontiff

ilaraa Mar John Joseph, the Zaniorin Nouri
the First, Chaldaea Universal Patriarch,"
at Trichur, Malabar. India, February last,
and since that time the papers of the
country have been filled with many stories
and conjectures a to Nourl's sojourn in
America, though the only auUicntic ac-

count is in tho rossassion of Dr. Chalmers
Easton, of this city, who has the original
letter to him from Dr Barrows, of Chi-

cago, mentioned in The Times' telegraphic
rejorts This letter, with the address of
welcome extended to Dr. Barrows by Pa-

triarch Nouri on behalf of the people of
Trichur. and a card of invitation to the
coronation ceremonies printed in black
and gold, arc ill the possession of Dr
Easton and were shown a Times reporter
last night. Dr. Easton said that this is
the first time that the letter has been
given out for publication, and also gave
a complete account of Nourl's experiences
and in this country.

In telling the story Dr. Easton said that
in 1&02 there came to his home in San
Francisco John Joseph Nouri. wearing the
long black dress of a Carmelite monk. lie
introduced himself as Just from Japan
and mentioned several missionaries who
hadsuRgested lilsincctlng Dr. Easton when
he arrived in San Francisco oa June 23,
1 892. As Dr. Easton knew the missiona-

ries he was led to give credit to Nonri's
story. He went to the American Hotel and
secured rooms for him at reduced rates.
He only saw Nouri once after that, and,
thinking he had lert the city, called at the
hotel. He learned that some parties had
called with a wagon and taken him and
all his baggage from the Hotel, but where
to Dr Easton oould not ascertain.

At last Nouri was found at a place known
as Seal Cove, on the Pacific coast, in San
Mateo county, a rendezvous for hor.so-thleve- s,

blacklegs and other depraved cha-
racter Dr. Easton found that Nouri had
been luicd there by Dr. Smith, a charle-ta-n,

who had persuaded him to accompany
him on the plea that he would be cured of
his malarial and Indian ship fevers. Dr.
Easton immediately proceeded to the place,
traveling all day across the mountains, and
found Nouri in a sickly condition. Dr.
Easton said:

"He did not inform me that he was held
in duress, otherwise I would have brought
him home "with me Meanwhile I wrote
Rev Dr. Barrows, of Chicago, suggesting
that the Oriental should be heard at tho
congress of religions at the World's Fair.
Arrangements were made for Nouri to ap-
pear and represent the Christians of St
Thomas, Trichur, India. Shortly after my
departure Dr. Smith and wife robbed
Nouri and Lad him incarcerated in the
Napa insane asylum as a dangerous per-
son All his parchments, passports, di-

plomas and credentials were destroyed by
Smith "

A lady visiting Napa asylum secured
Noun's release, when he again returned to
Dr. Easton's home, in San Francisco, and
awaited remittances from Bab j Ion. While
there it was discovered that he oould speak
twelve languages and as many dialects,
and that he was a man of great refine-
ment His fingers "were long and beauti-
fully tapering, and hlB long hair, hazel
eyes and features often elic-:te- d

remarks that he was very much like
the artist's ideal of the Christ.

About this time Dr. Easton came to on
Washington. Nouri soon after appeared
here also, and was here about five weeks, of
during which time Dr. TJaston made due
efforts to find out his ecclesiastical stand-
ing in Babjlon. Mavroyenl Bey, Turkish
minister here at the time, and Patrick Hall,
Turkish consul at Snu Francisco, regarded
him as an Impostor. Dr. John Sunberg,
United States consul at Babylon, was cor
responded with and replied that he knew
Nourl's mother resided there, but that her be
son John had Leen traveling for some in
years, and he also doubted the high claims
made by Xouri. This, of course, led Dr.
Easton to doubt the man also.

At a ministers held at the Ar-
lington Hotel, Nouri, however, proved
himself to be en able scholar, and well
versed in the whole history of tbe Greek
Church. The late Rev. J. Owen Horsey,

foiof the Smithsonian Institution, secured his
services to decipher some hieroglyphics on
Oriental tablets, which lie did with rcmai

ease, and for which he received borne
compensation. He then went to London
and figuied prominently in the Loudon
Times, making the same high pretentions
that he had made in America.

Tr IVistnn thpn InRt. .ill traotnf liim until- ,
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Inst March, when he received an invitation
to attend Kouri's coronation as the first
Chaldean patriarch of the orUiodox apos-
tolic church in St. Thomas' Pontifical
CathodralatTrichur.Indin. TliecoionaUon
took place February T.1S97. The original
letter, which is of interest and value, in-
asmuch as It is the only verification In
this country of Nourl's claim, is as fol-

lows:
"Trichur, India,

"February 28, 1897.
"My Dear Dr. Easton: Mrs. Barrows and

I are where you and Mrs. Easton would be
glad to be in the palace of the prince and
patriarch Nouri enjoying l)in hospitali-
ties and observing the interesting life of
this ancient Christian community. We
have had a royal welcome. The court-
yard is decorated with ffags and flowers,
and the American flag is not wanting. A
thousand Christians were here when our
carriage the patriarch's carriage drove
to the palace yesterday. Tour friend is
charged with a great responsibility in
ids new position, and his opportunities for
usefulness are enlarged. I liove had a
wonderful time lit India, but have seen
nothing more interesting that what has
come before us at Trichur. We hope to lie
In Japan in April and back in America
In May. Hoplngto meet you and have some
pleasant talks ;ibotiv, our friend, tho young
and princely young patriarch,

"Tours faithfully,
"JOHN TIAT BARROWS."

This is the first time UiK letter has been
in print, und It is the only written proof
here of the coronation of the Chaldean
prince and patriarch. Dr. Easton also
has a large copy printed in golden char-
acters, of thetuldrcbs or welcome tendered
Dr. Barrows and wife at Trichur.

Trichur is, u section or the Chribtiau com-
munity that owes its existence lo the
rruitrul workings of the Gospel, as an-

nounced by St. Thomas, In the rirst cen-
tury or the Christian era. Nouri'b Tull
title is "His Majestic Holiness, the Sov-
ereign Pontirr Maran Mar John Joseph,
the Zamorin Nouri the First, Chaldean
Universal Patriarch of the Orthodox Apos-
tolic British Empire or Great India." He
was born in Bagdad on the 7th, and bap-
tized on the 14Ui day of Fel.ruary, 1SG5,
and is now but thlrty-two.yca- old. He
graduated at Mesopotamia April 5, 18S3,
and was .solemnly ordained at Bajlrmiapolis
January 8, 1884; consecrated giand arch-
deacon or Babjlou on Pentecost Sunday,
May 21, 1885, and "crowned prince and
patriarch of the Chaldeans at 'Irichur
February 27, 1897.

FUN AT A SMOKKlt.

Eastern Atblctie Club Pleasantly
Entertained Its Friends.

The Eastern Athletic Club gave an in-

teresting and d smoker at
Wellcr's Hall, next to their on
Eighth street southeast, last evening A
program, consisting of musical and ath-
letic eents, was rendered, and s

nd smoking materials of all sorts
were distributed.

About 200 wore in attendance, including
large delegations from the Washington
Road Club and Queer Wheelmen, and rep-

resentatives of most of the other clubs I
the city Four boxiug bouts at 110, 125
and 160 pounds were among the features
of the evening, and some very clever work
was shown by the participants, especially
by tho heavier weights.

Tho orchestra, composed of members of
the Marine Baud, furnished the instrumen-
tal music One of the numbers especially
wcU received was the "E- - A. C. March,"
composed by L. Larson, of the band, and
dedicated to the club Songs by Charles
Miller, Joe Burrows, Ed Malonc and
Charles Morgan were also on the piogram,
together with g by Clmrlle
Dunn; g by E. G Casey, Mid an
exhibition of fast riding on the home
trainer by Leo Moriarity, all of the East-
ern Athletic Club.

The comimttecin charge was composed of
President Mansfield, W H. Wright, L.
Schuebel, A Pifferling, G Day and Fred.
"Weisbader.

FAIU GOLFKKS' REWARD.

Handsome Silver Trophy Cup to Be
Contested for Today.

If today's golf game is as closely con-

tested and as cleverly played as was that
of yesterday, those who attend the links
of the Washington Golf Club will have an
interesting time. Yesterday's winners will
play today as follows. Miss Wetmore
against Miss SImpkins, the winner to plaj
Miss Fannie Boardman; Mrs May against
Miss Woodward, Miss Helen MtKoever
against Miss Locke tt, Miss Mabel Board-ma- n

against Miss Batcheller.
There was a great denl of spirit thro rn

into yesterday's match and it is likely
thut the same determination to win will
Inspire each fair golfer's play today, as
the prize at stake is a handsome trophy
cup offered by Miss Josephine Patten, the
president of the club.

Thecntrics yesterday were Miss Simpklns,
Miss Ella McKecver, Miss Wetmore, Miss
Josephine Boardman, Miss Fannie Board-ma-

Mrs. nenry May, Miss Hurst, Miss
Woodward, Miss Jackson, Mrs. Blair Lee,
Miss Lockctt, Miss Kate Brie;, Miss Jack-
son, Miss Worth ingt on, Miss Kate Batch-
eller, aud Miss Hoy.

Americans arc the most Inventive people
earth. To them have been issued nearly

600,000 patents, or more than one-thir- d

all the patents issued in the world. No
discovery ot modern years has been of
greater benefit to mankind than Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy or has done more to relievo pain and
suffering. J. W. Vaughn, of Oakton, Ky.,
says: "1 have used Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in my
family for several years, and find it to

the bestmedlcinc I ever used for cramps
the stomach and bowels." For sale by

Henry Evans, wholesale and retail drug-
gist, 938 F fctieet and Connecticut avenue
and S street northwest.

$1.23 To Haiti more and Re-- $1.25
turn via Pennsylvania nallrond.

Tickets will be sold Saturday and Sun-
day, April 24 and 2i, and will be valid

return passage until Monday, April 26,
good on any ttaln. ap20-5t,e-

Static Electricity is the only proper treat-
ment for Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica.
Gout and all Nervous diseases. It Is

recommended by themedlcal pro-
fession. Dermatologist Woodbury, 127
West 42d St., New York, lias a large in-
fluence machine for the treatment of these
diseases. Consultation free; charges mod-
erate.

Borden
,x

Brand
Condensed Milk.

illustrated Pamphtet ZA
"Babies" Should beiri W

5ertf on Application.1 M
., -f J UMI. . . . . ..
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chalklbte: iqjnsY dead.
Was tho Central Figure In a Cele-brnt-

yurdpi-- . Case.
Moorcstown, N. J.,Anrij 22. Afterabout

three months' illness Cfialkley LeConey
"died here Inst night'of Brlght's disease, at
the age of fifty-si- x years ' ThatLeConey's
life was shortened b tlje terrible ordeal
through which lie passed eight years ago,
when he was tried 'for the murder of his
niece, Annie LeConejr, there Is little doubt

The murder oecui red Jon the morning
orSeptember9,18i0, whenAnnie,acomeIy
young gill, who had been keeping house
for her uncle, Chalkley, was found bru-
tally murdered at his farm near Merchant-vill- e.

The trial was the topic of
the day, and after continuing nearly two
months the prisoner was acquitted and
released .

During the trial evidence was produced
which pointed to Frank Lingo, a colored
man, as the guilty party. Hcwasarrcsted,
and another long trial ensued, only to end
in acquittal. The mj story has never been
clearc'l up. After the trial LeConey re-

turned to the farm and worked hard to
pay off the debts incurred in his ttinl.

Some persons believed LeConey would
make a deathbed confession that would
throw .aome light on the tragedy, but he
maintained his innocence until the last
His brother James, of "Waverly, 0 , the
father cf the murdered girl, was with him
when he died.

FLOOD'S IMMENSE DAMAGE

More Thau Twenty Thousand Square
Miles Under Water.

Bureau of Slatitles' Ileport SIiowk
EuorinoiiH Diuuiijce Agricultural

Property Destroyed.

The Bureau of Statistics or the Treasury
Department has made the following report
on the damage caused agricultural interests
by the Mississippi River flood:

"Since the publication on April 12 of a
btatement relative to the agricultuial in-

terests of tile submerged districts of the
Mississippi Valley, south of Cairo, ill., the
area under water hai beenc jusideiablyex-tended- .

This extension is below Vieks- -

burg, Miss., but on the right or wt side
of the river, aud is mainly due to a break,
2,000 feet in width, in the levee at Biggs.
The outflow of w ater at this pjlnt has to-

tally submerged four parishes (counties)
of Louisiana and partially overflowed five
others, while a break at La l'ourche Cross-
ing, in thesouthenutorturthu same .State,
has resulted in the submergence of an ad-

ditional area of uoarly.300 square niles
in La Kourche and Turptbonue purls!:, s.

' In this newly submerged region there
was in 1390 a total population of S2.3G6
in the projwrtlon of four colored persons
to one white. ,

"The region contained In the last cen-
sus 7,717 farms, with atotal area of over
1,000,000 acres, of,,w)ilch 420.000 were
improved. Of this last mentioned area,
213,000 acres, or over oue-lial- f, were lat
year devoted to cottuover 91,000 acres
to corn, 6.00U acres r cane, 2.000
acres to hay and an inconsiderable acreage
to other crops. s

"The total value tut thrse farms, includ-
ing fences and buihtnigi, but exclusive ot
their movable equipment, was in ,1890
close upon Sll.000.000, and the value of
the implements and machinery upon them
was over $600,000. On January 1. of the
preseut year, they contained live stock to
the value of ?l, 500,000, and so lately
as the 1st of March last they were esti-
mated to havcstill on hand about $800,000
worth of the crops of last season. The
total value of the farms submerged by the
breaks in the levees 'that have occurrod
since the 10th instant, their farm imple-
ments, live and crops on hand,
therefore, is close upon $14,000,000

"This region produced last jear nearly
100.000 bales of cotton, over 9,000,000
pounds or sugar, over 1,300,000 bushels of
corn, besides hay, potatoes, oats and other
minor products, the entire production ag-

gregating a value, even at the low prices
that havepievniled.of more than $1,250,-00- 0.

"The total area submerged at this date
is over 20,000 squure miles. It el

at the last census 40,930 farms, with
a total area of 4,904,406 acres, nearly

one-ha- ir or which was improved, and a
total population, agricultural and other,
of 402,041. ir, to the value or its farms,
farm buildings and farm machinery,

to the census of 1890, there be
added the value of Its livestock on January
1 last ($9,174,636), and of its products
of last season still on hand oil March 1 last
($4,59r,179), the total or $90,176,177
will repiesent the approximate value ot
the agricultural property of the submerged
region. Among the products of this re-

gion last j ear were 466,056 bales of cot-

ton, worth $16,312,060; 12,025,645 lush-el- s
or corn, worth $3,995,278, and 9,033,-87- 8

pounds of sugar, worth $271,016, the
total production, including minor crop3
representing a value of $21,782,130 on
the plantation."

CREVASSE NOT SERIOUS.

The Break at Ship Island Being
HcId.Bnelc.

Memphis, Tenn., April 22. The crevasse
in the levee at Ship Island, Miss., which
occurred yesterday is not so serious as was
first supposed. The end of the levee at
the break will bo riveted at once and it
is thought the crevasse will not widen
to more than 500 feet

In Crittenden county, Ark., across from
Memphis, cotton is being planted on tho
few ridges which have showed above the
waters. The ground, is. .not plowed at all.
Thesced is simply dropped and sentintolho
earth by a slight pressure of the toe of the
person doing the planting. Buffalo gnats
are causing the death ofthousands of cattle
and deer in the overflowed district. It is
estimated that more than half the stock
which has Xor weeks, bten kept out ot the
overflow with which
they have stood, have been killed by the
gnats. M v ,

Sam Collins was drowned yesterday at
Roscdale, Miss., and John Tomlinson, with
his wife and two chfldrefn, were drowned a
few miles below Friars' Point, Miss.

M -

DANGER OF BREAKS REMOTE.

Fair Weather Assists Workmen Hi

Strengthening Lotilxlana Levees.
New Orleans, April 22. The river sit-

uation here is regarded today as improved,
tho gauge this morning showing nineteen
feet, and no rise since yesterday. In the
mean time, good weather has enabled some
1,200 men to put levees in su ch a condition,
both at Carrollton and in the Third dls
trlct, that a break G now regarded as only
remotely possible.

There is still wild talk of cutting levees
aoove and below- - the city, bub public sen-

timent Is against sach action, and the
levees are being thoroughly guarded.

$0.50 To New York and Re-- $0.50
turn via Pennsylvania Railroad.
On account of the unveiling of the Grant

monument tickets will be sold at above
rate on April 26, valid for return passage
until. May 4, Inclusive. Good on any
train. Stop-ov- er will be permitted at Phil-
adelphia within limit. apl7-8t,e-

FIRE IN A REFRIGERATOR

Caudle Left Burning in a Western
Market Ice Box.

Fortunate DiHeovery by a Produce
Denier Prevented "What JMigut

Have Been a SorioUH lllaze.

The carelessness of some one in leaving
a lighted cundle in the underground ice

houses beneath the Western Market, corner
of Potomac and M streets, Georgetown,
yesterday, started what, Iwt for its timely
discovery, might easily have been a most
disastrous fire.

The market closed at noon, but about 1

o'clock A. C. Howard, a produce dealer,
who happened to be in the market packing
up his stock, noticed smoke curling up
rrom the cracks in the floor, beneath the
stand of George C. Hilleary, a butcher.
Just where the smoke appealed is the trap-
door leading to the Ice box. This was
closed, but as Mr Howard pulled it up to
discover the source of the mnoke a fierce
tongue of flame leaped Into the air anil he
saw that the fire had eaten its way into
bcveral adjoining boxes and thattho rafters
aud planking of the market floor was
ablae. Quickly retreating lie gave the
alarm. EngineNo. 5 responded and hadthc
fire under control liefore any great damage
was done.

It was afterward discovered that one
of the market hands had descended into
the ice box alwut 11 o'clock in the morn-
ing, taking with him a lighted candle.
This he stuck on u wooden tlielf. When
lie again ascended he forgot about the
candle, and closed the trap-do- behind
him.

The candle must have burned on for
about two hours before it readied the
wood. By this time the market would
ordinarily have been deserted, and only
the fortunate accident of Mr. Howard's
piesenco prevented a large blaze

On the other hand, If the fire had broken
out bcfoic noon, at which time the market
wus crowded with women and children, a
panic would undoubtedly have been

to the danger of human life and
limbs.

The damage was all to Government prop
crty, and is fully covered by insurance.

MRS. 1IKRTI1A PARKER' Sl'IT.

She Wants n Divorce on Numerous
Atf!jrnvntinj Grounds.

Bertha 0. Parker, nee Lincoln, filed a
statin the equitj court today for a dHoree
from her husband, Thomas C-- Parker, al-

leging drunkenness, cruelty, abuse, per-

sonal Moleuce, dcburtlon and adultery on
hitpart.

The parties were married in this city
April 12, 1692, and one child, Marie Jeau-nctt- e,

was born in 1891.
Parker is charged with lately proposing

marriage to a joung lady, representing
himself as a single man, and that his evi-

dent design was frustrated by the fact
that the lady accidentally heard of his
previous marriage.

She prays the court to grant her an ab-

solute dhorce, with the right to resume
her maiden name of Bertha O. Lincoln.
She also desires to have the custody of
her child, with the privilege or changing
its name to Lincoln, and asks for perma-
nent alimony.

Attorney D. W Glassic is the solicitor
for complainant.

UCTCniNiSON IIKLD IN HAIL

Peculiar Business Methods-- of a
Young Denier in Bicycles.

James L. Hutchinson, who was arrested
yesteiday by Detectives Boardman and
Gallaher. charged with obtaining a bicycle
from H. L. Gejer under false pretcases,
was held by Judge Miller in $300 bonds
for the grand jury, this morning.

Hutchinson, who is a d young
fellow of pleasing appearance, attempted
ro explain his conduct by saying he had at-
tempted to do business without sufficient
capital. He borrowi a wheel from a man
named Jordan some weeks ago and after-
ward sold it to Mr Geyer. Then he bor-
rowed it from Geyer and handed it back
to Jordan. Falling to have his wheel re-
turned on request, Mr. Geyer had Huxh-inso- n

arrested.
The police say that the young man hafl

been connected with several other trans-
actions of a shady nature, but that here-
tofore he has succeeded in escaping the
consequences of his conduct by returning the
property. Ata late hour today Hutchinson
had notsuccecded in securing a bondsman.

Pit! Kappa PhI Banquet.
A banquet of 200 covers will be served

ntthe Wellington this evening in honor of
the members of the Phi Kappa Psi fra-
ternity, after which orriccrs for the ensuing
year will he elected. Among the most
prominent members of the fraternity are
Senator Foraker, of Ohio, and Congress-
men n. n. Blngbam and Charles L. Long,
of Indiana.

Of Big Importance to Stout People.
Getting thin and feeling better during

the process are tbe unusual conditions ex-

perienced when a fleshy person uses Phy-
tolacca Berry Tablets. As much as fifteen
to twenty pounds a month can be lost.
Prepared and sold by Washington Home-
opathic Pharmacy, on H street, 1 007.

On tbe first Christ-
mas, nearly-ninetee-

hundred years ago,
in a little town ofsiipyii Bethlehem in Judaea,
a wonderful thing oc-

curred a child was
born. The circum-
stances of the birth
made it wonderful,
marvelous, miracul-
ous; but, after all,

ywmmmn hr r was it so very much
more wonderful orilMM1 inexplicable than
any other birth?
Birth and death are
the two greatestWM phenomena of life.
Sometimes they
come together. Tbe

SPillliV time of parturition is
full of both pain and

danger for the mother, and danger for
the child. One of the chief uses of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is to take
from this time its dangers and its suffer-

ing. In this the ' ' Favorite Prescription "
has found its greatest usefulness, and for
success in this line, its most enthusiastic
praise has come. It insures comfort and
safety for tbe mother, vigor and health
for the child. It should be taken during
the entire period of gestation.

In Dr. Pierce's "Common Sense Medical
Adviser," there are several chapters on the
reproductive'physiology of women; written
in plain language, and carefully illustrated.
The book, contains over three hundred illus-
trations and colored plates, and a greater
amount of exact information about the hu-
man body in health and disease than was
ever before published in one volume. The
book contains over one thousand pages, and
has reached the enormous sale of nearly
seven hundred thousand copies, at Sr.50
each. The present edition of half a million
copies is absolutely free. The volume,
paper-boun- will be sent post-pai- d to any
one who will send twenty-on- e cents in one-ce- nt

stamps, to cover the cost of mailing
only. If a handsome, French cloth, em-
bossed cover is desired, send ten eents ad-

ditional (thirty -- one cents in all), for that
more substantial binding. Address, World's
Dispensary Medical Association, No. 663
Wn Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Broken
Almost Given Away Tomorrow

As aresultof theveryactive Shoe Sellingof the last two weeks, wo
have an accumulation of shop- - worn andbrokansize3orshoes.--TI.c8- e
will be foundon our Odds and EndsTableHtomorrow.to bedisposed
of at prices that hardly represent hair or the cost of the materialsthey are made of. Come early to get first pick. Remember, theseprices

FOR TOMORROW ONLY.

Ladies $1.50 Oxford Tics,
Common Sense shape, 2 to 3.
Misses' $l Kid Button,
Patent Tip-si- zes 1 to 2.
Child's $1 and $1.25 Tan,
Spring-hee- l Button- -4 to 6.

9c
Ladies' $2 Tan Oxfords,
Common-sens- e toe, 2 to 3 2

Ladies' $2.50 Kid Oxfords,
Plain ami tipped, 2 lo 3
Boys' $1.25 Tan Laced,
Spring heel, 9 to 13.

87c
Misses' $1.50 Taa Laced,
stout soles 12 to 1. '

Ladies' $1.50 Tan Oxfords,
round toes- - 2 to 5.

Ladies' $2.00 Tan Laced,
light shades 2 2 to 3.

Wm. Hahn & Cos
Reliable Shoe Houses.

STENT THE NIGHT IX A CAB.

Sirs. 2IeGarry'.s Adventure With a
Stranger and n Cabman.

William de Neale and Kate McGarry
were in the police court this morning
charged with disorderly conduct

"I found them asleep in a carriage in
Beaton Park at G o'clock this morning,"
testified Watchman Davis "They looked
as though they had been there all nigit.
The horse had eaten off the grass for a
spuce of thirty reet around them They
were very drunk.

"The man, Neale, is a cabman, and It
was his carriage they were in "

"I picked up this year woman and a
feller last night," De Neale said. "They
told me to drive 'em around a bit They
began to fill me up on whiRky and I pot
full The next thing I knew the watch-
man found us I got into the carriage to
find out where they wanted to go The
man ran away. I don't know who he
was."

The woman hung her head and the tears
started down her cheeks "Oh, it is
awful," she began "I went out driving
with my children last night to give them
a ride A man gave me something to
drink, and 1 don't know what happened
after that"

The woman's husband was sent for, and
she was led back crying to thecells. Judge
Kimball imposed a fine of $5 in the case
of De Neale.

PARKER SLAPPKD HIS WIFE.

And Though She Nearly Broke His
Arm, He Was FJned.

When Thomas Parker married pretty
Bertha Lincoln, five years ago. their
friends said the match was a most suitable
one. The couple never lived happily to-

gether, however, and after little Marie
was born the husband and wife quarreled
continually. Last Saturday night Parker
had been drinking, and when he came in
there was trouble la the air. The man
called his little daughter to him, and when
the child lefused to obey and clung to ler
mother. Ik became very angry, and slapped
his wire's face. She retaliated with the
poker and nearly btoke his arm.

After that he went out and spent the
night on the door step. Tarker was In the
police court this morning charged with!
assault, and his wife's family were nil
there to testify against him In disposing
of the case Judge Miller remarked that he
usually imposed a Jail sentence in cases
where a husband assaulted his wife, but
as this had been a slap Instead of a blow,
and Mrs. Parker had shown her ability
to defend herself, he would make the fine
$20.

SENT ON TO TDK GRAND JTJRT.

William Price Held on a Charge of
Highwuy Robbery.

William Price, colored, was held for the
grand jury todayfor assaultingand robbing
Frederick W. C. Travers on Long Bridge
last Sunday night. Travers testified that
he was returning from Jackson City about
dusk and met Price, whom he knew, and
several other men on the bridge-Pric- e

asked Travers to give him a drink,
and when the latter refused, he struck
him in the face with a black jack and
knocked him down. Price then grabbed
bis watch and ran. Travers notified the
Washington police and Detective Hornc
telephoned to Alexandria, asking that
Price be taken into custody. The man was
arrested late that night. Judge Miller
made the bond $2,000, and Price went to
jail in default

A VERSATTLT3 VAGRANT.

Put Behind the Burs, He Offers to
Turn Detective.

Robert Harrison, colored, was arrested
by rolicemen Schroder and Harrover late
last night and charged with vagrancy.
Robert had represented himself a.s deaf
and dumb, and stationed himself in front
of the colored Baptist church on D street
bouthwest, where charitably inclined per-
sons had tickled his ready palm with many
a coin.

Shortly after being locked up in No 4
statlonhousc he offered, if released, to
direct the police to where Charles Parker,
a man who is wanted in Richmond lor
attempting to murder Bettie Owens some
time ago, could be found. Harrison said
that he had escaped from the Richmond
jail with Parker, who was camping out
on the Potomac flats. The case will be
investigated.

DOCK WORKERS WAGES CUT.

Ore Handler at Cleveland Prepar-
ing to Strike.

Cleveland, April 22. The ore dock mana-
gers have decided to reduce the wages ot
ore handlers for unloading ore vessels at all
the Lake Eric ports 10 per cent.

Rockefeller who owns a big fleet of
boats andhascxtenslyedocks'at Ashtabula,
accepts the reduction, hut will himself take
the loss, paying tbe ore handlers their
present wages.

The wages for trimming ore cargoes at
AstlancTnave been reduced from 3 to 2 2

cents a ton. Itockefelier refuses to make
this cut at his Duluth ore docks. The

ot Cleveland are preparing to
strike.

Air. George A. Dunnington, of the Wheel-
ing, W. Va., Dally Intelligencer, is in the
city for a week's sojourn- -

Shoe Sizes

SU7
Ladles' $2.50 Tan Oxfords,square toe, tipped, 2 to 4.
Misses Tan Vlcl Kid.faced
and button Dlx's best make,
pointed toes 11 to 2,
B and C widths.

Boys' $2 Tan laced,
squure toes 12 to 5.

Men's $3 Tan Laced,
Wide toes 5 and 5 2.

S1.45
Ladies' $2.50 Tan Lace Boots.
Of these we have nearly
All sizes and widths;
On the needle, round.
Or bquare toes there are
No better wearing shoes
Than these in 'Washington
Only tbe colors are
Perhaps a shade lighter
Than our other lines.

y;o mm 932 7th St. n. w.
1J14: fiiid 1910 Pa. Ave. N. TV.
XiSH a. A.ve. S. E.

BAPTIST MISSION WORKERS

tteport Made of the Work Done in
the District

StatiHticH Show- - GalnB in Every DV

rectJon Eucouruging Advice
From Other Sections.

The twenty-sixt- h .annual conference ot
the Woman's Baptist Foreign Missionary
Society reconvened in the Sunday-scho-

room of the Calvary Baptist Church at
9:30 o'clock this morning.

The session was opened with a devo-
tional or prayer meeting, lasting one hour,
led by Mrs. M. P. Tustin, of Philadelphia.

The first business before the meeting was
the reuding of the reports of the senior
State work by Mrs O. J. Maynard, of
Massachusetts.

The local field has been an acme one
Mra. Maynard's report set forth tfeafwo
congratulate our Washington churches on
their excellent secretary, who sends us a
hopeful report, In spite of the fact that
the churches have taken the burden of en-
tertaining this great missionary family
thus year Miss York writes: 'We can
report a busy, happy year, with new op-
portunities for work opening before us. The
day of prayer with it9 five hours service,
proved an Inspiration to all who took part
We welcome a new circle in our midt,
from the East Washington Heights Church.
We feel very proud of this little one, when
six of its seven contributors take the
Helping Hand, over 85 per cent or the
whole membership. If all our circles eotiki
show as large a percentage of subscribe!,
surely the Helping Hand would have no
debt. Statistics show a gain in all lines.
This, though small, is encouraging. Per-
haps tfce stirring interest, which statistics
cannot measure, is greater than Uiatshown
by numbers. So "learning, resting, trust-
ing, loving,'' we enter our new year. "

At the conclusion of the reading of th
reports of senior State work an open par-
liament was conducted by Mrs. Alonzo Pet-tit-,

of New Jersey.
"Some Ways of Soliciting" were discussed

by Mrs B A. Shreve, of New Jersey, and
"Our Missionary Meetings," by Mrs. C. 3.
Savage, of New Ttork.

Th Junior State reports were then read
by Mrs Herbert Pike, of Massachusetts.
They indicated an encouraging progress in
all departments.

A discussion on practical methodsof w.irk
was conducted by Mrs. F. G. MoKeevcr,
of Connecticut. "Concerning Our Juniors"
was d'scused by Mrs. H N. Jones, of Penn-
sylvania and"Pos3lbilitiiesof Our Farther
Lights," by Miss Lizzie Hyatt.

At I2:15o,cocktheconferenceadjourned
in order to attend the reception at the
White House.

NEW SYSTEM OF TELEGRAPH.

Speed of Three Thousand Words a.
Minute Claimed.

New York, April 22 -- At a meeting of
the American Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers last night Dr A C TrelioreandLieuc
George O. Squire, IT S. A , read a papT
on "Syncl.ronograph," described as a new
method of rapidly transmitting intebl-genc- e

by the alternate current.
Tbe experiments on which the paper

was based were made in the electrical
laboratory of the United States ArtUIery
School at Fort Monroe, Va., .where laud
telegraph and telephone wires are uselL
By means of the new transmitter, which
was exhibited, Lieut Squire said thai
3,000 words a minute could be sent

Fined for Throwing Stone."
Willie Anderson, Elmer Tupper, and

George Flenncr, boys in
were before Judge Kimball this morning,
charged with throwing stones at railroad
trains. The boys live in East Washington
and have caused great annoyance by
throwing stones from the Pennsylvania
avenue bridge at passing trains. jRdgo
Kimball read the boys a severe lecture
The Anderson and Tupper boys were fined
$5 each, and little Flenncr, who. it was
shown had followed the lead of the other
boys, was turned over to the Board of
Children's Guardians

Two years ago R. J. Warren, a druggist
at Pleasaut Brook, N. Y , bought a small
supply of Chamberlain's Cooglr-Remed- y

Be sums up the result as follows: "At
that time the goc-d- were unknown In this
section. Today Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy is a household word." It is the same
In hundreds of communities. Wherever the
good qualities of Chamberlain's Cosgh
Bemedy become known, the people will
have nothing else. For sale by Henry
Evans, wholesale and retail druggist, 938
F street and Connecticut avenue and S
street northwest

RHEUMATISM
Nenrnigln, Uont, and Dyspepato

Cured Wltn Poiynice OH
JUY 1NOCLLAL1UN.

Dr. Rogers, of Jonns Hopkins University,
Baltimore, states The experiments mails
here at the hospital with the Poiynice Oil,
witnessed by me, having been very success-
ful, I heartily recommend it in all casei
of rheumatism- -

Temporarily, every day rrom 10 to 12anf"
2 to 5, 1716 F st. nw.


